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uNcLASSIFIED

I. Objects of the investi-ation

To exa.mine the properties of diethylene glycol dinitrate, and to

develo-o a method for its aianufacture fro-i diethylene g lycol.

II. Scope of the investigation

The require:-,ients of co-imercial. diethylene glycol for nitration to the
dinitrate for Service use havo boon investigated. The optimum conditions for
the nitration, and Xor- :o stabilisation.,of -diet'yC'neug"yvobl:di:tatJ hv
'beeim .detetmine aby laboratory and- 'sAti o -ScAle 4nves&Uigations, and
batc]riana' continuous-jilft: pflk-lts foz hei oa1-ohs hENe_'been- developed,

Tho manufacture of D.E.G-.N. and recovery of the spont acid havo b(,en
established on the semi-manufacturinL_ scale and quantities of the product
supplied for oxperimental propc1lant alanufacturo.

Thu clacadstry of PZC..,the mechanism-i of its nitration and the
ruactions of the spent acid havu be6n -ivcn somu fund:..AuntL.l study.

No difficulty has boon met in obtaining, Dl.E.G.iF. of a,ccepta''ble purity
and choiAcal stability by thcse processcs.

The maximuma overall mcanufL,cturinc, yiuld of D..C. SO fL.r obtL.in~d
is 90 pur cunt theory as a&ainst 94 9cr clit for nitroLl3ycer-.ne. This is
a disadvantage, of D.E.GJ.

The spunt acid fro-n .a .I.? nitrat--on reta,ins soaelu .~7 in
solution L-nd iumncs off at ordina.ry temperatures. after a 'life' dupending
on the couposition of th,. acid. An acid composition for continuous nitration
has b,.c.n dl-vis,-;d to give a s,:ent acid with a safe lifej around 12 hours at
2000. A procudurc has been d,_vclop ,d in which the spunt a-cid from thu
continuous process is run diructly down a dinitration tm~i(;1 in vihich theu
dissolv,_d or&,nic mAtter is d-.stroycd. This involve s thu r.covk.ry Of IT 2
c.s oO per c,nt nitric acid a.nd some additional nit--ic acid concentrati6n.

The phyL;ical, chc.2ical, explosive a nd physioloLgical properties of
diothylcno Elycol diitra-to so obta"ined ha.ve been de-tc.r.,iincd.

Conclusions

1. DoE eT can be safely ma,rnufactured in the samoe types of plant, b,Ach
or continuous, as are ilsod for nitroglycerine. The continuous process is
more suitable for operation with a continuous waste acid donitrCtion. In
both batch and continuous nitra%tion the safety of D.E.C-.'TT. enables
simplific-.tions to be m1ade. The yield of ID.E.G.N'. is less and the
consuimption of nitric acid is somciwhat higher tha n for nitroglycerine.

2. The spent ,.cid from ID:C..nitration is unstable and needs to be
decomiposed directly and continuously. Dcnitration toaur pr_ctice has been
found suitable for this purpose a.nd ca-n lb. safely linked up w.ithL" continuous niti
nitration.

3. DC.. is supurior to nitrogly7ce_rine in safAty in ha ndling.,

4. D.XC.I _ ppearS to ha'Vc no disadv_ ntage&ous p'Lysiolo-ic".l effects
during thue sh,or.t -manufactu:?e to da.t.; the lonL tera.' Jffct on hea,lth
o'L t1l. w..ar is yet to I. &tr)n,&

UNCLAVr L.1~
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I. Introduction.

The recovery cf spent acid in DLG manufacture is less
traight-forward than the recu-jery of F.3. waste acid, for

the following reasons :-

(1) Nitric acid has a much greater solubility in DJG' than
in N.G., oi,incr to the ether link, and must be recovered from
the acid-ester, as w,ell as from the waste acid, if the process
is not to become uneconomic with respect to nitric acid con-
sumption.

(2) 1LGN waste acids contain more dissolved ester than does
N.G. waste acid, and are markedly less stable. Spontaneous
decomposition of the DE3N, accompanied by much heat evolution,
becoiaes rapid within a few hours. This makes it necessary
either to destroy the ester content under controlled conditions
(as in a denitration column) before the spontaneous decomposition
occurs, or to reduce the water content of the acid by fortifying
it with mcre strong acid, since this has the effect of prolong-
ing the 'life' of the acid, and permits longer storage.

(3) The waste acid contains insufficient nitric acid to
oxidise all the dissolved D7GN and more must be added to ensure

the complete elimination of crganic matter.

1ith regard tc (1), the bulk of' the nitric acid in the DLGN
can be extracted in the first water prewash. This yields a
solution uf nitric acid which also contains some dissolved DEGN,
and is somewhat unstable; a spontaneous oxidation occurs on
storage. Th; 'safe' life, and the violence of the oxidation,
depend on the concentration of the solution, but the decomposition
is in any case much Iss violent than the waste acid fume--off.
For example, a 54,. nitric acid solution containing DLGN (but
probably not saturated with it) had j life in a Dewar flask of
24-3C hours, after which it heated up to 60OC., v,hile a 37,,
solution containing DLGN had a lift of 4C hours, and rosc to 330C.

Obviously, from the point of view of recovery, the aiimi maust
be to pDroduce the miaximum, concentration of nitric aci from the
pre-washing; the practical limit is governed, not so much by the
rising instability of the solutions, as by the increasing loss
of DLGN in the solution, with conseouently lower yield of product,
and the inco,iiplcte re,.ioval of acid (partition of acid between
DLGN and water). The exwerimcntal work shows that 40-45,
nitric acid is the maximum strength permissible, and this is
confir.-ied by German manufacturing practise. It is not practi-

cable to mix directly a prevash solution of this strength with
the waste acid for recovcry, owing to the unsuitability of such

a mixture for trcatme(nt in the usual types of denitration
equipment availablc, and also btcause of its instability.

In the recovery of DLaN spent acids at Krunmicl, a pr7portion
of the prey!ash liquor was blended with the waste acid for

dcnitration, but only weak nitric acid was obtained from this

mixture, and from the remaining prcwash liquor, the principal

object being to destroy the DEGN under controlled conditions.

/-t rong
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Strong nitric acid could then be recovered in a subsWqunt
operation.

4e have taken the view that it is more desirable to aim
at adjusting the composition of the solutions before denitration
so that only one passage throulh the recovery plant is required,
to recover strong nitric acid.

in the course of batch manufacture with the pilot plint
duscribed in Part III, sope experinents cn the dcnitration of
the spunt acid produced, werc D&d.

As stated earlier, this plant is luss suitable for obtain-
ing pre-wash liquors of recoverable strcn7th than the Schmid
continuous pl"nt, ond hen the latter came into operation, the
acid rocovory work with the batch plant was discontinued.

In conjunction with the Schinid process, plant has been
installed for the continuous recovery of both the spent acid
and the prcwish liquor.

In the folloving sections, thu requirements for tho re-
covery of spent acid jnd of prcwn sh liquors arc first considered
separately, and the experimental work with the batch plnnt acid
is reported. Later, tho methods adopted for the treatment of
the spent acid and thu prc,ash liquor from the Schmid plpnt, PrL
described. These are apDlicable to batch manufacture but the
conditions are, in this case, less favorable.

II. Denitration of DLGN Daste Acid.

The composition of the waste acid is predetermined by the
proportion and composition of mixed acid used for nitration.
The waste acid aimed at is chosen to have a minimum solubility
for the est6r, consistent with maximum yield of product. In

the case of DLGN the choice is modified by the nocessity to
producu a waste aciu of adeouate stability.

From the point of view of rccovory, the aim must bu to

produce a waste acid from which the nitric acid cLn hc c ost

conveniently rccovered at mAximum concentration.

-r,-n practise w s to Inss the waste acid first through a

destructor towcr, to Lliminntc the organic matter, and render

the acid sif", and then to rcconccntr7tc the resulting nitric

acid in i subsequent operation. For bntch opertion at Krummel

2.90 ports mixed acid per port DLG nitrRtud, cont, ining 65, HN03,
35; H2 S04, w s uscd, which was stated to give 1.52 parts wste
acid of composition 64-66 H2S04, 9, HV03, 4-5, DLGN, 20-2Q,

H2 0. For continuous opLrtion, at Bomlitz, 3.18 pa'rts mixed

Acid, contaiming 62, HN03, 35Y H2 S04 and 3' H2 0 wrs used, ind

this gavu 1.78 p'rts wcstc acid, composition 6C.1 H2S0 4 , 120.8
HN03, 4.5 DEGN., 22.6 H20.

As a result of the invcstigqtionol work undertaken in this

department the batch pilot plant was operated with an acid

ratio of 2.57 parts mixed acid, 72 HN0 3 , 28 H2 S04 , which

yields 1.26 parts waste acid, 54.6C H2 S0 4 , 13.5, T03 , 5.4

DLGN, 26.5, H2 0. The same waste acid is obtained if less

/anhydrous
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anhydrous mixed acid is available, by increasing the
quantity of mixed acid and slightly modifying the proportions;
for instance, 2.61 parts mixed acid, 71.C. HNO 3 , 28.5 H2S04 ,
e.5) H20, producc the same wastc acid, in slightly greater
amount.

All of the nitration acids mentioned hove been used for
comparative nitrations on the 2C lb. scale, and as far as
yield was concerned, the Woolwich process was slightly superior.
It is seen to bc much superior, however, in respct of acid
usage. Against this, the waste acio was less st,-ble than the
German waste acids, bLcausc of its higher water content, com-
parative figures obt- in<d from the srae series of exocrii. nts
being

Life of W stc Acid before
_ont ncous fumc-off.

,loolwich Process Acici 4 - 6 hours.

Bomlitz 6 - 12 "

Kruia,el " 12 - 19

However, at soi.,6 stace before destructive distillation,
additional nitric aci must be added and it was at first found
convenient to add this in the form of mixed acid immediately
after separation. This not only provides the additional oxi-
dising acid required, but reduces the water content considerably
and permits a period of storage of up to 24 hours if this should
be necessary; it also eliminates any possibility of after-
separation.

According to the combustion equation,

DEGN + 18 IR0 3  4C02 + 13H2 0 + 20102

196 1133

1 part DEGN requires 5.8 parts HN0 3 , so that 0.755 parts waste
acid (basis 1 part DEGN produced, Part III, Table 5(b)), contcin-
ing 0.041 parts DEGN and 0.1C2 parts HN03, requires an extr 0.136

parts HN03, or 0.19 parts 72/28 mixed acid.

Varying additiolls of mixe r- cid nd .so of 96. sulphuric
acid were iaidc to the wuste -cid sep r-ted from th, 125 lb.
batch nitr itor in order to determine the Linimum -6d6itions
n6ccssary in pra ctiscto

(1) gul r ,nte co,,iplite elimination of D1GN

(2) give complete denitr,tion of th sulphuric acid

(3) procucc nitric acid :t s high a conccntr.tion
s possible.

Th',se experimental d_nitrotions were j'ace with aciu.-rtz -

packed silica tower, of a type previously used a,t f Ith-m for
the dcnitr,"tion of N.2. wastQ aclf-d; from which it prcdtced 65%
;H2S0I, rnr1e,o ,itrid ac_id,- and :601, initric -oid, .this beina later
reconcentrated by distillation in a Pauling tower. It was

/found
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found that a hiininium rt2h03/ DLGi7 ratio of about ./ was re-
quired, to elimiinate thc oro'anic matteor from,- the acid; the
effect cf the H2SO4/h220 ratio on the strE:nath of the weak
sulphuric acid -produced was also apparent. The resulta
obtained are given in Table 1.

This obsolete type of tower -was later abandoned and a
new silicon-iron tower was built, 'with the objcct of pro6iucing
concentrated nitric acid in one operation, froia a suitable waste
acid feed. This is in essential features a replica of' a Pauling
Toyr(-r, to a scale of about 1/8th full size, having a through-put
rate of about 1CC l1b/hr. feed acid,

This will satisfactorily denitratc D!LGN wastE_ acid, pro-
vidirng the_ HN03/!miGN ratio iJ. not less than about 6.0/1 and the,
H2S04/1120 ratio not lcss than about 2.-5/1, the I )roc ucts be_ing

65,H204 fre ro rH0 3 -and org6nie m.atte_r, armno 90-95, H1l'03,
which howe,vur is li,)bl. to contain up to 1-2-1 1L0 2.

Pro. the forccroin -r woim. it was concluLed that thy. iminie.u.
additions tn6~t m,ust by. ,,,jAL, to 0. 755 pL rts separcited voste aoie
(basis, 1 part iPLGhE )ro6duced, Pairt III, Table- 5(b)), L)ry.

(1) AcIdition of 0.20 -',rts iixed6 cacid ii-,hadiotuly after
s c p,_jraD ion. 11hi& vlill stabilis th . ;a,st(e acid
sufficienctly for 1B-24 hours stor.jgy., nd )9rovic',C
th,. aCditionl_-l nitric cciL- n(_t_ded.

(2) AdIdition of . fuithe_r 0.575 parts 96' sulphuric -icid,
prior to, or t the_ timec of, de_nitr;-tion.

Thy. hea--t evolution froi, the m,ixed ,,cid! 1-ddition is rel,,.t-
ively si*all andA can be .-si controlled viith cooling in th(_
spcnt ocia ta nk ait th. n,itr -tinp, house, viherea-s the heat evolve.d
on odding the 96,r H2S04 is iiuch grea,te,r a-nd could be profitibly
used in the denitra-tion process. The ch,ng,-o in composition of'
the acid arc as shown 2

Waste Acid Mixed Acid Fortified Waste 96,;- KPSO Denitration
Acid Acid

>Pts. / Pts. , pts. ;1 pts. /-' pts.

IIS4 54.o 41.2 28 5. 90 4. 6 36 62.25 82.8

M903 13.5 10.2 72 144 25.75 24.6 - - 18.5 24.

tEGIT 5.4 4.1 - -4.3 4.1 - -3.1 4"1

2O 26.5 20.0 - -20.95 20.0 4 1.5 16.15 21.5

0.755 + 0.20 0.955 + 0.375=1.3

'TA4E-



IFITR,TION OF DE

Origin IDT0 i

N[ 7 EN ~ .12P
1 i ; ... .755 pts.

1-.... pts. 48.1 27.8 4.1 20.0 6.8 2.4 56.5 Nil

2 ,. .755 pts.
COV. .419 Pts- 54.6 15.5 5.4 26.5 2.5 3.75 70.0 Nil

W ..*. .755 pts.

COV. .419 pts. 69.3 8.7 3.5 18.5 2.5 3.75 66.5 Nil

4 W .755 pts. 54.6 13.8 5.4 26.5 2.5 2.05 58 Nil

5 Synthetio 61.5 11.0 4.5 23.0 2.45 2.7 62.5 Nil

6 Synthetic 65.5 12.05 3.6 18.8 5.5 65.5 Nil

• , -----
7 Synthetic 62.9 15.0 3.35 18.55 4.25 3.4 65.0 Nil

I I -. i..----
8 Synthetic 62.0 1 18.5 5.1 16.4 6.0 5.8 66.4* Nil

-5--



- DI~~DMFL,M'H2SO.-PRDUCE.D _____--

o __ _ ' n ota atI . . ... Effoct of Furthor Heat.g

Nil Traces prosont Traces prosent

Blackuning and formaldchydo evolved atNil 1.75:' 1.3 i, 2oo - 210oc.

Nil .6% 1.216 Bla0koning, C02 & HCHO at 185 - 2000C.

Nil 2.3 1 . 6: Blackening with HCO at 210 - 2200c.

Nil 3.0 2.0/) Blackening, 002, etc. at 175 - 18000.

Nil 2. O% 1.45/' Blackening

Nil 2.15 % 1.95 Blaokening

Nil 1.75- 1.6: .1ild charring at 2300. with C02 and HCHO

-5-



The total quantity ef denitration acid is 1.33 parts
per part DEIG produced, coipared with 1.71 parts 1.G. waste
acid; the Bomlitz process for DLGN produced 1.05 parts
separated waste acid which was processed twice to recover
concentrated acid. The present waste acid scheine, outlined
above, is preferred because of the lower ratio of mixed acid
used for nitration, resulting in a larger output of DLGN from
nitrators of a given size, and because the waste acid separated
is closer in com,Tposition to that having the iiniium solubility
for DLGN so that thL losses froii this cause arc less. Purthur-
more, strong nitric acid can be obtained in on( dcnitration,
after adding strong acid as indicated.

III. Recovcrv of PrGwash Liquors.

The acid ester after scpurction, contAins 0.2, HN0 3 on6
1.4, H2 S0 4 . In parts per part of -tGN proCuced, this ;.ounts
to 0.274 parts liI\03, i.e. iiuch iore than in th. vEstc acid
(0.102 ports fl0 3 ). 7h,-n acid DEGN is shAk,n or o-rit:tcd w!ith
water, th.e buli of the acib is rapidly tr.nsferrc to the
aqueous ly r, -lthough coipltc cquilibriui,i is not rea chcd for
some tii1. The comiposition of th, t1o ph scs Lt_uLilibriuiii
depends principally on (,:) the portition of ifN0 3 between wotcr
ind 1DLGN -td (b) the solubility of DLGN in the nitric acid
solution, the sill ai,iount of h2S04 present b-ing oliost com-
pletGly tr nsf rrcu to thc :qu(ous ph,se.

The partition of HN03 bctwLcn DLGN a,nd watcr, nt 250C., is as
shown -

HN03 in aqueous phiase. , HN0 3 in DEGN.

0.2 0.0008
0.7 0.0011
1.4 0.0015
5.1 0.01

10.4 0.05
19.7 0.25
2P.0 1.0
37.(, 2.9
37.75 3.8
42.5 10.0
45.0 13.5

The solubility of DLGN in nitric acid solutions. is as folloy,s;-

Nitric Ac_i. 2 LLGN.

0 0.4
5.7 0.C

10.0 0.19
15.1 1.06
20 1.5
25 2.05
30 2.9
35 3.35
40 5.0
45 6.7
50 9.0

m The figures quoted, in the range 20-50 liN0 3 , neglect the
hydrolysis effect which sets up an equilibrium between
DEGN, DEG mononitrate and HN0 3 , in the solution.

/The
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The foilovlirc are the final ec ailibriuni concetrtxations
resultint fro..i the extraction of i3D.5 parts acid .L\, as
separated (see Flo%, Sheet Part III, Table 5(b)), ,ith
cuantities of water calculated to produce 50, , 35, , 40 and
45 HN03 solutions respectively

(1) IlO_S_solution produced

Acild Layer. DEGi Layer.

parts. parts.

H2 S0 4  2.0 1.9 -

HN0 3  30.0 21 . 3  1.1 1.1

DLN 3.G 2.8 93.9 103.8

H20 65.0 61.4

94.4

(2) 35 H103 solution produced "-

Acid Layer. DLGN Layer.

parts. parts.

H2 S0 4  2.4 1.9

HN03 35.0 27.3 2.1 2.1

DLGN 3.9 3.0 97.9 10.6

H 2 0 5-9.7 45.8

78.0

(3) 40fl93- solution_roduced :-

Aci d Layer. I L __er

parts. parts.

H2S04 2.8 1.6 0.3 0.3

HN03 40.0 22.5 6.3 6.9

D1LGN 5.0 2.8 93.4 103. 9

H 2 0 52.? 29.4 -

56.3

/(4)
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(4) 45, H\r03 solution produced :-

Acid Layer. DEGN Layer.

-parts. parts.

H2 S04  3.0 0.9 0.3 1.0

HNO 3  45.0 13.5 13.5 15.9

DEGN 6.7 2.0 85.7 104.6

H20 45.3 13.6 - -

30.0

These figures show that batch washing is not very suitable
for obtaining prewash liquors of recoverable strength, because
although the equilibrium state is approached, if not actually
attained, with a reasonable time of washing, the remaining
DEGN still retains an appreciable proportion of the original
acid, owing to the rapid deterioration in the partition co-
efficient in this region.

On the other hand, a continuous counter-current washing
system, equivalent to a nuiibcr of equilibrium stages, permits
virtually complete removal of acidity at one end, ind an
aqueous extract of maximum strength, at the other end. The
number of 'theoretical stoges' required for thesc desirable
end conditions can bc calculjted, on. is found to be quite s,all.
Assuining acid free DLGN and 45 , prewash solution to bc the und
products from such a washing systcm, then the qu'intity of prc-
wash solution produced would be apnroximately 0.65 parts per
part DEGN produced

pDrts.

H2S0 4  3.0 1.9

HN03  45.0 29.4

D--L*GN 6.7 4.4

H2 0 45.3 29.7

65.4

The final strength in this ca-se is limited by the loss of
DEGN in the acid solution and by its rising instability, but
not by the amount of acid retained by the DLGN.

For these reasons, the strongest prewash solution that &an
be tolerated from batch washing is between 35-40,, HN0 3 , while
with continuous counter-current washing, 451, is quite permiss-
ible. At this strength the small difference in density between
acid (1.33) and ester (1.39) becomes an added source of incon-
venience.

/The
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Thc- stabilities of nitric .'oid solutions, s,:turxatcd
with _ _L GN, of concu,ntr_tions r,nginig fro,., 3"1 to 52 HN0j',
hjv(_ bcm investig-t cd by LTollowing th _ tw1Dip,rAwtc ris(c of
sa ,i4 plc-s storcd in gl;)ssi -!nn st,ilnlic.s stLel bc, kcrs. They aill
ha d a 'lif(-' of from 6 to 18-1 hours , nd th. maxiiiurn tcrper,-tur-
reached with the 52,(- solution va -s 4000. Gr(-Lnish solutions
we-,,re loft aifter fuaing off, du.. to dissolvc-d N\'02  this could
bc rcmovcd by ncraition A,7,hen th(_ solutions ri-goimud th_ rppea-r-
;once of norm(i1 wenk nitric aicid. After s(,v(ril da,-ys the_ sol-
utions still cont,-,in(d soi-et orgl-nic ia,itt...r, showing thit oxi-
dation under th(usc conctitions was incorplt. Little d-,ng(,r
is, howcver, to bL cx-pLctc6 from the spontoncous fur.ing off of'
the prcvw,;sh solutions, ond it is not considered essentia,,l to
take the prcc-,utionairy measure of possing thc solution through
odcnitr; tion column, ais i,-is the Gcrmrn prictisc.

The prcw,)sh liquor co-n bc roworked by mixing it w, ith 961
sulphuric :-c-id, ind dcnitr, ting in , Z. ling tyl-)., to,,-;(r. i hc
tot!il nitric a-cid contk-nt, including r ,overa-blu_ i'W03 pru_(ent,
initinlly ,,s 9)LGN, is _, p;roxii,-, tely 50', , --o th-Ami,is~00
palrts with p,,)roxi,,i-te_ly 1.0O pirts 96, sul,)huric -cid .ill
-proc-uCL 'bout 1.f25 1D-rt-- of -fcud .§cid cont inin; GC, -22 4,
20; 1Eq~03 nO 277 i-20, plus rcLidu,-! or,7!no ,i-ttcr v:hich -ill
bc oxidiscdl v-7 in thc fin-,1 denitr.-tion.

Thu. batch 1 nt c~i(cibeo in Part III ifs unsuit bl fop)
pro6tucin.,, reu ovcr-blc sru. l liqLuors for -,nothj.t.r rk - on.
This is, t1 t s.Kifmaer spr,,tion is not si b for i--,, tin,"
off th,_ first rs hlicuor; a-n ltcrn-,tivu ta nn.et to
ena-bl(_ a, sh .-r-p .pY tion to bc iii de is- r,_cjui1.-_d.

,1ith thu ohmL outlined ,.ocve it i-' _-(_n th, t th(_ tot,!1
a)cid to be, rccov,r,-d amc.odnts to 1.33 p.-rts fror,- the_ orig in 1
wa ste a-cid , nrd 1. 65 -jD rthc from, thc prox. Ch solution. To keep
the tot:il im-ount of -icid to be- rcworke-d in this , , y bclo ; .0
pnrts pc-r p rt of 'oL GN produce_d, -<ith -nitraition icid1un ot"
1.54 pa,rts, ic -prob-,bly the bcst th,A a_n be -ch'-eveJ. Tht-
corrcs-ponding figures for Nx.G. m-)nufocturc ('j<lth m) ,iru(-
viaste a-cid -nrluccLd, 1.71 prrts, (b) mixt-d icid us:-gc, 2.485
pa,rts ptur p--rt 1\.13. produced.

Thc f1m.T sheet for bo)tch manufocture (T,,blu 2) sho,,!, thc
rc-covc,ry of a 35,. prcw!-sh solution with ba)tch w ,L.hing; in this
c2),-,c thc, acid reworked is :-.,pproxim,-tcly 3.7 p,irt.-/prt.

IV. Acid Rucov= ? s -Continuou,,_Process.

The w,-,,stc -cds etc., from 7continuous nitra-tion plint
mny the-msclve-s bc morc convcnicntly stpbilisu-d and rcvqorkcd on
ai continuous baisis, w.ith -a quitc- sma ll time intcrval bcto...un
thc operations, vwhe_n thc insta bility risxs diainish -iccordina,l,y.

Given the a,_)ropriate layout of ,)lant, it could r1ce
arranged tolf-uie off (a) separated waste acid (with added
nitric aciu), and (b) prewash liquors, as proo.uceci from, a con-
tinuous -pla_nt, in destrucetor towe6rs located fairly near to the
nitratin,o- house.

The ri csiltinn7 DcCi~s0 coulk-- then be stor.edi and subse-
quently rcconcentr:,ted in theL usual way.

/How ,v .r



However, if the )revwosh liquor is fortified with COV
and the resalting acid co,bined with the waste acid, a
blend is obtained whose co>-osition meets the requirements
fur denitration fairl, sati-factorily. in the flovsheets,
Tables 3, 4, 5 and G. tihe waste aCiLs arnd prewash liguors
from the four nitration drocedures previously mentioned,
are combined in this iay, the amount of COV used being calcu-
lated to produce a denitration acid containing 20, water.
It is assuraed that the prowash liquor is obtained by counter-
current washing and contains 43', HNT0 3 .

It is seen that with the 72/28 mixed acid, the quantity
of denitration acid produced is.only 2.82 parts, per part of
DLGN produced, and somewhat more with the other inixed acids.
'The HNO3/DLGN ratio lies between 4.5 and 5.0, which is
sufficient to oxidise the DEGN at least to the oxalic acid
stage (4.5).

This scheme has been adopted in connection with the Ochmid
pilot plant and acid handling equipment for this purpose has
beun installed.

The waste aci from the Sclmaid plant is transferred from
the Nitrating Housc, by air lift, direct to a feed tank abovc
the mini"turt. Pouling Jcniti-ation towe 'cr.

The wrewash li(,uor is .lso vvithurawn fr-a the Nitrating
House by jir lift on. sent to thc Egg Housc, w:hcrc it is run
into COV in 1 100 gllon mi ing vcsscl, provided vith a, stirrer
and vv.tur cooling, fro-i there it c-n b( cl(v: td to a second
fctC t)nk L)t th, dcnit.2,tion sit(.

The dunitjya tion of th v.ste acid is thus continuous; the
dunitrition of the prc\ash liquor is semi-continuous since this
is ou-cd to the COV until a 100 gallon mix has bcen produced,
which is then sent for denit5:)tion Rnd the iaing vesscl re-
chdrgcd v,ith COV.

At present thk to-.er is bcing fed vith a,,L)stc -cid, but no
r(,sults with the dual fced are ,va iloblt.

/T1b0e 2.
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TABLE 2

FLOW SBEET FOR THE M&NUFa.CTURE OF DEGN BY

3 1Acid ist Ester
DEG Used M.1. Used W... Ester I Prewash after

Produced Produced Liquors lst
- _____ Produced 4Prewa

59.2ts. -- 4 153.9 pts. 75.5 pts. 138.3 ts. 78.0pts.O5.0
./ pts. , pts. I pts. - pts.' /' p

Recovered as DCGN 90.2 H2 SO4  28 43.1 H2S04  54.6 41.2 1.5 1.9 2.4 1.9 -

Lost in 'J., 3 .7 HN0 72 10.8 HN03 13.5 10.2 21.2 29.4 35.0 27.3 2.1 2

Lost in Prowash
liquor 2.7 DEGN 5.4 4.1 77.0 106.6 3.9 3.0 7.91(

Lost in later wa has 2.1 H20 26.5 20.0 0.3 0.4 1 58.7 45.8 -

Mechanical otc.lossos 1.5 Wash water
used

100. 45.4 -ts.

add
156 pts.
96 %H2So 4

133 pts. 238 pts.
donitration donitratiom
acid acid

3.71 pts. t.DEGN

II



TOTBL 2

IME OFEMN BY THE Bt.... PROCESS NB.S)

St Ester [ d Ester
"ewash after Prea sh after Yash waters EIGN Produced
I.quors ls t Liquors 2nd
"educed Prvash i Produced Prowash ............

Q.0 pts. 105.7Pts. , 107.2 pts. 103.2 pts. 18.4 pts. 10 pts.

i pts. 7' pts. 7; pts. , pts. pt.s.

4 1.9|- - Soda wash 104.6 JVom rewashing 103.2
Soda/sulphite

.0 27.3 2.1 2.1 2.0 2.1 DEGN 103.2! wash 104.6 Losses in final

' washing 1.7
Soft water 10.. 6
Soft water 104.69 3.0 7. 9 103.6 0.4 0.4 Transport losses 0.2

7 45.8 - - 97.6 104.6 Soda ash 8.4 Mechanical and

volatility losses 1.3

Sodium sulphite 2.1J Net yield 100 pts.ihwater Wash water

id used = 9o.2/
4 pts. 104.6 pts.

I I

pts.

pts.

itratioxi

d!
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